Kno all men that we Simon Dodge and Abagal his wife of Wenham in the
Countey of Essex Comomwelth of Massachutetts Yemon for and in
Consideration of a Quit clam Dead from Nicholas Dodge and Hanah his
wife of equal Date with these Presents under our handes and seales of a
Hous Barn and out houses and Several Peces of Wood land Given to them
by thine Honored Father Diecsed as by will may appear, Equally to be
devided betwen the said Simon and Nicholas, the Recept Where of We the
said Simon and Abigal Do hereby acquit release and Give up all our rite and
title in the Westerd end of of said hous Divided by the midle of the Chimney
except the back part of the hous wich is to be as the peticaon now Standeth
borth below and a bove and the Eastern Sid or end of the Selen as far as the
Wisten Sid of the Chimney as the Petion now Standeth (margin writing
inserted next, per mark) always Provided that the said Nicholas Shall have
Liberty to buy wood and other nessercies befor the Done and Pase to and
from said hous as beckon requirers, Rote before sined (back to main section
of document) also twenty two feat of the Westerdly end of the Barn with
liberty to pas and repas and lay the Dung as necesety requires During the
Standing of said barn and the otherPart of the Shop not aquited to Simon
and the Shumacors Shop also the Eastern eand of Tebaco Lot so coled to a
Stake and Sones fortey rodes from the West eand also Davied Lot so Coled
that is to Say the on half on the easterd side Save on half rod also the two
Gusetes loles So Coled also the Western Side of the Tpand lot So Coled
oned by Timothy Paleh Seven Rodes at the Southern eand and at the Nothen
end to a Stake thre rodes from the Stonwall that Partes the Primices and land
of Richard Dodge – to Have and to hold the above relesed Primices With all
the Priviledges thire unto belong or in anywais apertaining to him the said
Nicholas his hires and a Sines fore ever a Gainest the Loful Clames of us our
aires executors or Administrators or a Sines in Witnis of all a bove relen We
the said Simon and Abagal have here unto Set low our hands ands Soles this
twenty eaight Day of march 1785 and in the Ninth Year of Amaricas
Independency
Simon Dodge (Seal)
Sined Seled and Dilevered

In Presence of us 
The margen twas Rote before sined
Richard Dodge
John Dodge

Abigil Dodge (Seal)

Know all men that we Simon Dodge and Abigail his wife of Wenham in the County of
Essex Commonwealth of Massachusetts Yeoman for and in consideration of a quit claim
deed from Nicholas Dodge and Hannah his wife of equal date with these presence under
our hands and seals of a house, barn and outhouses and several pieces of woodland. Give
to them by thine honored Father, deceased as by which may appear, equally to be divided
between the said Simon and Nicholas, the receipt where of we, the said Simon and
Abigail do hereby acquit release and give up all our right and title in the western end of
said house; divided by the middle of the chimney except the back part of the house which
is to be as the partition now stands both below and above and the eastern side or end of
the ceiling as far as the western side of the chimney as the petition now stands, always
provide that the said Nicholas shall have liberty to buy wood and other necessaries before
the dawn and pass to and from said house as beckon requires (wrote before signed). Also
twenty two feet of the western by end of the barn with liberty to pass and repass and lay
the dung as necessity requires during the standing of said barn and the other part of the
shop not acquited to Simon and the Shoemaker’s Shop, also the eastern end of Tobacco
Lot so called, to a Stake and Stones forty rods from the west end also David’s Lot so
called, that is to say, the one half on the eastern side, save one half rod also the two
Gusset poles so called, also the western side of the Tpand Lot so called, owned by
Timothy Paleh. Seven rods at the southern end and at the northern end to a stake three
rods from the stone wall that parts the premises and land of Richard Dodge – to have and
to hold the above released premises. With all the priviledges there unto belong or in
anyways apertaining to him the said Nicholas, his heirs and assigns, forever against the
lawful claims of us, our heirs, executors or Administrators or assignes in witness of all
above release. We the said Simon and Abigail have here unto set low our hands and
souls this twenty eighth day of March 1785 and in the ninth year of America’s
Independency.
Simon Dodge (Seal)
Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in presence of us 
Abigail Dodge (Seal)
The margin was wrote before signed
Richard Dodge
John Dodge

